Attabad Lake Hunza
A abad Lake, Gojal, also known as Gojal Lake, is a lake in
the Gojal Valley of northern Pakistan created in January
2010 by a landslide dam.
19 km East of Hunza, in the remote Hunza River Valley of
northern Pakistan.

Deosai Plateau & Sheosar Lake Skardu

This lake is called Shausar Lake. It is located in
Deosai Plains in the Northern areas.Deosai Plains
is one of the highest plateaus of the world with
the average height of about 4,114 metres above
sea level. The lake is in the premises of the Deosai
Na onal Park.

Uppar Kachura Lake Skardu
Situated at a height of nearly 2,500 meters,
the 70 meters deep Lake is surrounded by
fruit laden tress and forests in the
foreground and the snow covered peaks and
mountains in the background. With the
shadow of neighboring snow mountains and
the sparkling sunrays sneaking out of wild
trees, the nestle-like-lake oﬀers an experience that can enrich one’s soul for the life me.

It is situated in Skardu, Gilgit- Bal stan.
The area is full of natural beauty
especially in spring. The whole
surroundings get covered with wide
va r i e t y o f co l o r f u l ﬂ o we rs a n d
bu erﬂies. It looks like a magical land
with mysterious beauty. Between the
months of November to May the whole
area of Deosai is snow bound.

Kalash Valley

Kalash is The Famous Pagan Tribe of Chitral-the
Northern District Of The Pakistan’s Province (KPK).
They Prac ce an ancient Religion and lead a
centuries old way of life. The three valleys where
They live are known as Kalash Gooni among The
Llocal and Kaﬁristan among The outsiders. The
three Kalash valleys Bumburet, Rumber and Birir are
situated to The Southwest of Chitral Town at

Satpara Lake Skardu

distance Of 40, 43 and 36 Killometers respec vely.
Satpara Lake (also called “Sadpara Lake”) is
natural lake situated about 9 kilometers (5.59
miles) north of Skardu (the capital of
Bal stan), in Gilgit-Bal stan region of Pakistan.
Situated at an al tude of 2,635 meters (8645
feet) the lake is reached a er 20 minutes of
jeep drive from Skardu.
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K2 (8611M) the Worlds 2nd Highest Peake

Rama Meadow Astor Valley

Beautiful Skardu Baltistan

Rama Meadows is one wonderful vaca on spot located in the
northern Areas of Pakistan. Rama Lake is a lake near Astore in
Gilgit-Bal stan, Pakistan. It is on the top of the beau ful
Astore Valley, with a light cover of oak trees and other
greenery.

The capital of Bal stan, Skardu welcomes the visitors
with its ethereal tourist resorts, doun ng plains,
wonderful lakes and alpine mountains. Shangri-la,
Deosai plain, Satpara, Basho etc. are adorable places
to visit. in the north of Skardu, Shigar valley fascinates
the people by its splendid plains, hiking tracks ,
temp ng peaks ad camping sites.

Hunza Valley – The Land of peace
Situated at the northwest of Hunza river at an al tude of 3000
feet (2440 meters above sea level) lays the valley of Hunza. In
Pakistan this valley is known as the heaven on earth but it is
pronounced by many writers as “land of peace”. On south it
bordered Gilgit agency while shared its borders with former
princely state of Nagar on the east. State capital of Gilgit was a
town of Bal t (also known as Karimabad). It was an independent
principality for a period of more than 900 years.

Fairy Meadows (The Land of Faries)

Balti Fort & Alti Fort Hunza
Bal Fort Hunza is an ancient fort in the Hunza valley in the Northern Areas of Pakistan. In former mes
survival of the feudal regimes of Hunza was ensured by the impressive Bal t fort, that sit on top of
Karimabad. The founda ons of the fort are said to date back around 700 years, but there have been
rebuilds and altera ons over the centuries.
Al t Fort is situated in the village of Al t, about 3 km from Karimabad. It has been built on a sheer rockcliﬀ that falls 300 meters (1000 feet) into the Hunza River, and is much older than the Bal t Fort.

K2 the name of savage King Mountain is 8,611 metres (28,661
feet)K2 is the second highest mountain in the world. It is in the
Karakoram sec on of the Himalayas between Pakistanand
China.
Balit Name for K2 a name for K2 is Chogori, derived from Bal
words chhogori, meaning "large mountain." The Chinese call
the mountain Chogo meaning "Great Mountain," while Bal
locals call it Kechu. Nickname is "The Savage Mountain”.

Famous for its beau ful lush green plateaus and

Biafo Hispar Snow Lake Trek

World’s ninth biggest mountain Nanga Parbat (the Killer

Biafo Glacier (60 km. long) and Hispar Glacier (61 km. long)

Mountain) is located in Diamer District of Gilgit-

meet at the 5151 m. Hispar Pass to form one of the longest

Bal stan region, Pakistan. The place was named Fairy

glacial systems outside the polar regions. This highway of

Meadows in 1953 by an Australian climber Hermann

ice connects two ancient mountain kingdoms; Hunza in the

Bhul due to its mesmerizing beauty.

west with Bal stan in the east
the ﬁrst foreign visitor, gave Snow Lake this name in 1892

Shandure Polo

and described the area as "beyond all comparison the ﬁnest
Skardu Gilgit and chitral are such unique

(a place between Chitral and Gligit) was told by his

view of mountains it has ever been my lot to behold, nor do I

place where one can s ll watch POLO as it

king to promote integra on with in his realm

believe the world can hold a ﬁner”.

was played centuries ago. It is one of the

through a polo match among best players. Col

roughest and most dangerous games

Evelyn Hey Cobb, a polo players himself introduced

known. The people of Bal stan, Chitral and

an idea of having a polo tournament in the shandure

Gilgit are proud to be the Polo game

pass. They decide to a tournament among the best

originated here centuries earlier as the

team of Chitral and Gilgit from that day. every year

world :Polo: is Bali /Tibatan origin. Shandur

there is a polo tournament played on shandur Top

Polo Fes val in 1920, the ruler of mastuj.

between rival teams from Chitral and Gilgit.
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